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American 7th Armored Division, attacked by
enemy forces estimated at eight divisions,
among them 3 SS Panzer and 2 Panzer Divisions, held the important center of Saint
Vith, preventing any advance and any exploitation on this main line, thus dooming the
German offensive to frustration and, by its
sacrifice, permitting the launching of the
Allied counter offensive.
CITED IN THE ORDER OF THE DAY
of the Belgian Army, in Decree No. 7253.
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in the Saint Vith sector where it had fought
previously, the 7th Armored Division pushed
the enemy out of the position that it had been
organizing for two weeks, and pushed it without respite seven kilometers beyond the Belgian
frontier, inflicting heavy losses on this enemy.
During these nine days it captured more than
one thousand prisoners.
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Decree No. 7253, 13 July 1950, by Charles.
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FOREWORD OF 1966
Nearly twenty-two years ago this battle was (ought as the result of a surprise attack on the Western Front. Since then the details have gradually unfolded and the Battle of the Bulge is now held
in better perspective.
Twenty-two years later five United States divisions plus other
NATO troops are along the Iron Curtain in Europe facing a Russian
force that could launch another such surprise attack without build
up. If such should occur, the pattern of the battle could well follow
this one • •. surprise, cut off unite, bad weather, short supply to
some units, cut communications, loss of contact to the right and
left and to the rear, and the other confusions of a modern fluid battle.
For these reasons the study of this battle is of value to ihe officer
student.
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Kditors Note:
General von Manteuffel lias agTced at several joint jyress conferences that
for the Genmn counter-offensive of December 1944 to he successful at least
three things had to haften:
a. The German attack had to he a sunrise.
b. The tccdther to be such as to prevent strikes by allied aircraft on the
German columns coming through the Ardennes.
c. The inogress of the German main effort through and beyond St. Vith
must be rajrid and not delayed.
Requirements a. ami b. were met. Requirement c. was not tnet because of
the defensive and delaying action of the 7th Armored Division and attached
troops in the St. Vith area from 17-23 December 1944.
His timetable called for tlie capture of St. Vith by 1800 hours on 17 December. He did not capture it until the night of ?1 December and did not control
the St. Vith area until 23 December when CCB withdrew on order.
On 22 December 7964, at a press conference in Watertown, Sew York,
General von Manteuffel stated "on the evening of 24 December 1944, 1 recommended to Hitlers Aajutan: that the German Army give up the attack and return
to the West Wall." He stited that the reason for this recommendation was due
to the time lost by his fifth Panzer Army in the St. Vith area. Hitler did not
accept von Manteuffets recommendation.
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DEPAniMENT OF THE ARMY
WABminaton 2.".. p. c. 12 July IMS

BATTLX BONO&S—CluttM of ttilt

II

II..BATTLE BONOXS.—A» tothorlwd by EXMHUTC Order 8896 (MC. I. Bui.
22. WD. 1943). tupemdlnc ExecutlT« Order 9075 (MC. III. Bol. 11. WD, 1912).
the followinc unit it cited under the prorltloni of AR 200-15 lo tbe name of UM
Pretldeut of tbe United Sutei as public evidence of deeerrcd bonor and dletine*
tlon. Tbe citation reads at follow«:
Combat Command B, 7f* Armored Diri$ion. compoeed of tbe following untta:
Hccdquarttn «nd HtadquarttrM Comfony;
nik Tank Bslfatkm;
Siit Tank BeifeHon;
IM Armoted Infantry Bat Mi m:
Utk Armored Infantry Battalion;
nth Cavalry Heamnamant* Squadron Machanixcd (leta Troop D);
mth Armortd Find Artillery Battalion;
Wth Armored Firld Artillery Battalion!
HSth Fieid Artillery Battalion;
ICStft Snyinaar Combat BoKolkm;
34 Ptatom, Company F, 4MSd Infantry Bryimtnt;
Company B. IM Armorod Bnptoeer Batialim; and
Company A. m*k Tan* Dt*troytr Battalhn {SP).
la dtnd for ontatandtnc performance of duty In action fro« IT to 2S December
1M4. tndustve. at 8t Vltb. iMflnm. Combat Command B. Ttb Armored m*i*Um,
waa attbjmnd to repented *«ak and infantry attacka. wbkb grew In Intenattp
aa tbe Gorman forcaa attempcad to daatrny tbe atnbbon delanaae tbat wera
denying to tbe« tbe uee of tbe key communtcatton canter at 81. Vltb. Bf tbe
•aeood day, tbe flanke were conatantty tbreatened by enemy forcaa tbat bad
bypaaaed tbe St. Vttb area and pnabed far to tbe rear 1» an effort to enrtrcte
tba eommaod anat of tbe Salm River. Tbe attnektny forom ware repeatedly
tbtnnm back by the fnllnnt tnopa wbn roe» from tbeir fox bolea and tonybi
in flarce bandto-baud combat to »top tba penetration» and inflict beney leaaw
on tbe nnmerknlly enpedor fee. Aa tbe -command conttnnad to deny tbe impor*
tnnt 9L Titb biybway and raUrond cantor to the Oacmana, the entire oOnetea
im It» initial Impetna and tbalr anpply cetumna baenmn ImmoNltard By St
Ducnmbtr. the German timetable waa M dtamptad tbat tbe enemy waa forced tn
dleart a corpa tn tba cnplnre at BL Vtth. under extreme preeenre from nrerwbalmtM fbrtm thta aemmenl wbieb for • day» had bold tbe St Vttb area
an pUlantty. waa ordered m withdraw «ant of tba Salm Rlrer. By their *p*e
Hind, wttbnnt prepared Sif>n»m and dtaylta banvy cnanalttaa. Combat CommanB
B, Tib Armored DieMen. Inflicted erippUn« leenm and tmpeeed yrent delay upon
Ihn anamy by a ■■itwfnt and yrtmly detenained defenae In keeptny with Ihn
blfhaat mdmana of the Army of fta united ftatro.
raar nr m Ann f:

Oanotai:
■DWARD r. WmSLL
TU AUmttm eonoml

OMAR N. BRAOLBT
OMaf «t BUS, VnU* 8*tm Arm*

FOREWORD
Two of the most important tactical localities on the eighty-eight
mile front held by the vm Corps in the Ardennes Forest, at the
beginning of the Battle of the Bulge, December 16, 1944, were
Bastogne and St. Vith. Through these localities were the road nets
which, if held, would disrupt the plan of any Aggressor. Bastogne
was an important communications center and was worth the gamble
made for its defense. Its garrison wrote a brilliant chapter in
history by denying the locality to the enemy; therefore, much of the
comment pertaining to the Battle of the Bulge has centered around
this important terrain feature. This fact has caused many to lose
sight of the importance of St. Vith and the gallant stand made for
its defense by elements of Corps troops, by remnants of the 106th
Division, and by CCB of the 7th Armored Division.
Realizing the importance of St. Vith to the American Forces,
the Corps Commander directed the Commandtag General of CCB,
7th Armored Division, to march his command to that locality, report
to the Commanding General of the 106th Division, whose headquarters
was there, and to assist in the defense of that important road center.
In my opinion it was CCB which influenced the subsequent action and
caused the enemy so much delay and so many casualties in and near
this important area. Though armor was not designed primarily for
the role of the defensive, the operation of CCB was nevertheless a
good example of how it can assume such role in an emergency. Its
aggressive defense measures completely disrupted the enemy's plan
in the St. Vith sector ...

I. MEDDLETOH
is! General (Retired)
General VQI Corps in
Europe
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INTRODUCTION»
This it the narrative of one phase of the (reateat pitched battle on the Wettern Front in
World War U. 1 battle at st. VITH (17*23 December 1944) ia an escellent example of how
American troopt held their pound in the midst of confusion, defeat, and uncertainty; and tbeicby
threw the German timetable sufficiently off schedule to allow American forces to tegtoup, hold,
tod then counterattack. The stand at ST. VITH has been lecofnised by ooth German and Allied
commanders ss a turninf point in the Battle of the Bulge. General Einenhower fully appreciated
the time given to him by the defenders of ST. VITH «hen on 23 December he addressed all commanders in the defensive hoiseshoe: MThe magnificent job ypu ate doing is having a great beneficial effect on our whole situation. 1 am personally giateful to you and wish you would let all of
your people know that if they continue to caity out theii miasion with the splendid spirit they have
so far shown, they will have deserveJ well of tneit countiy/'
The German plan for the ARDENNES counteioffensive is supposed to hsve been conceived
by Hitler himself during the summer of 1944. The plan waa not well teceived by the German generals (they had alao been lukewarm to the ARDENNES offensive of 1940),) who felt that it was
fa: too ambitious. It was not to be the banzai chaige of a hopeless foe, however, but a wellplanned and coordinated attack calculated to strike the American line in a telatively quiet sectoi
with overwhelming force and to drive on to ANTWERP and BRUSSELS befoie countetmeasures
could be taken. The success of this plan might well hava changed the entiie course of the wai.
The academic questions as to the atistegic soundness of this offensive, which »ete isised by
German and Allied gentrals sftcr the war, hold little inteiest to the men who were called upon to
stand against overwhelming odds snd turn back the onslaught. This story is concerned with the
defense of the ST. VITH salient and will not deal with apeculationa as to the stiategic expediency
of the German plan.
To be successful, it waa necearaty for the German counter offensive to be csnied out with
atrpriae and apeetf. As the tecoid indicates, surprise waa attained. "I told the Fuehrer on the
first day ol the attack thai surprise had been completely achieved; the best indication wss that
no reiitfotcements wore msde in yout setfoi before the stuck," commented Colonel General Alfred
Jodl after the wai. "Just a local divarsion,*1 one American intelligence officer remarked after the
first day. How out intelligence could ao mistake an attack ol some 17 divisions lepresenling
probably s totsl of 200,000 R-A is not out problem here; it is enough to say surprise waa gained
by the enemy.
The fact thai »peed «as denied »he enemy caused hia defeat. The entire operation demanded
that German apearheada be driven deep into the American teat inatallationa, thua paralysing the
American ability and will tc stiike back. "I expected the right coips to csptute ST. VITH on the
first day of the attack, and hoped that in the eveHng of the aecond day ol the attack its advance
detachments would be ei« iged weal ol the SALM River and the bulk ol its foicea at VIELSALM.'*
said Mamsreffel. commandM in chief ol the Fttth Panier Army.* The Report ol Operations, Fnat
US Army, points oat:
••TM *Um*»#-»*a ♦ I rh» IT. MTW ••UMT »•« •! pim* im^Mtmm^ to »• U*m*» C »• C
»••i. 9**m— ol IA* *•!•» w»—4 MM. *• «ItoaMv« »•• *lf*«ay (Wo* 4«M tohla* »rMauU.
|a f#rf»ip*cr it ««a fc» —k4 ta«t ata»« to©« rlt* sacoat Say •! tW »lf«««(v». VM k*«a«t»4f»

pita betsa r* §• wag. '* *
I S*a ftsiM» II 1st 9*94 MK mA ptiacieal ***** » «*»♦ ST. VXIH •«••■
1 MUlaa ghalmsa. &*4*m m *• v*i i&mm «aS Caa#sa». lae.. K.Y. IfUV
UtisM Hsrt. TK» Q—mm O*aoal« TalS («OUaai liMtawk C—yay. K.Y. iwsx
1 Osrmaa aatrs «*• u*Ucu«4 ttwa^am.
a rtrei US Am». Rstew al OpMoilaa» (| Safsat Itsa.]} Fttowaff* |SS»V
Aertiilsg la tt» Oumaa Cslaaol Oaaatal Jatl. **TW url* *ft«aa«r*ei Otf»*»*»** i« »rrsaa« taeatatfa.
Thai i« oar «ay faQactia« m vaa HaaSMtit. bat ffc* pt«* »a« Ititlaf*«. If «ay fatal »taalt W iSvaufiaa
«Mh W. W i« Ma«»l.M (fiaU Mafabal Vattt Mae»!. Caaoa^iiag Caarral. AMR«- GM«* "•"-«h-» FitVt «at
fl»m Si Pa»»«* 4MM»«, «Ml ON» $0**»th Mgmr «tuca c«aaa€t«a Oi# alfva»«««.)

I

Late on 16 Decembei, Gentian Field Marshal Model, commander of Army Croup "£," ordered:
"Quick exploitation of the succetsea of the first day of the attack ia deciaive. The fitat objective ia to achieve liberty of movement for the mobile units,*'
The stubborn defenae of ST. VITH conttibuted materially to delaying the enemy, and ia credited as a major factoi in the failure of the German main effort. The importance of the stand at ST.
VITH is described ia the Fiiat US At my Report of Opctations:

•

•

**Wltbettt die ceaMMAicftUons c«nt«f of ST. VITH. focftl point of five mtia highway* Mid
ttu— rail UM«, the taMi]r*t umotrt, iafMtry, •ui supply coluams mm* til pneüctilf immo*
biU«*4. Thm mgced, hilly tvrtaia of tho ARDCMNES. HoavUy foroatod. poimittod no ctoaacoo^ry movamottl. Hi« fa« coluama that wara obla to moTaf attuctlad «long muddy, cratatad.
narrow aacoadnry foada. Traffic «aa jamrnd b«ia^ar>to^ttapar for milaa fro« tha original
point of dapartura and providad atcallant targets for out artillary and fightar boabars.l Alto,
tacking ST. VITH and it« high ground tha anatny could not launch hi* 'Oparation Oalf in
accordanca with plan.
•••«••
"Tha aaliant at ST. VITH not only thraatanad tha «rhola of Ftllh Pwuar Army'a aovthatn
Rank, but continuad to prarant tha noranant J 5i*th S$ Panaar Army. This affardad Pint
US Amy anfficiant Uma to bring up fainfaveavants ta a naw dafansiva Una. ..."
•

•

a

a

s

•

THE FROST ON 16 DECEMBER 1944
On tU eve of the German attack, the Flist US Army held a 16S-mUe front» toufhly fiom
AACHEN to LUXEMBOURG. The Third US Army «as on the aottth flank and tha sew Ninth US
Army «as on the notti; uank. The Fitat US Army had thtee cerpa in the line-VU Cvpa in the
north pushing to«aid the ROER. V Corps in the cestet piobing to«srds the dams that contielled
the «ateta of the ROER, and V1U Coipa. commanded by Ms joe General Troy Middleton. heldit«
appreilmately a 90*mile front in the relatively quist ARDENNES sector. The 2d and 99lh Infantry
Divisions held the south flank of V Co»pa, nearest VIII Corps. The gap between V and VU1 Corpa
«aa held by the |4th Cavalry Group (Mechsniied) under VIII Cocpa control. The VQI Corps sector
fioot «as held; ia the north, by the 106th tafantty Division, which had just arrived la Europe and
had not yet received its baptiam of fire: in the eentei, by the 2tth Infantry Division, «hose front
extended fei 77 milea, east of SASTOGN^, and in the south, by units of th* M AnaoMd Divisftes
end 4th lafantiy Division. See figuie 2 for dispositions of Allied sad enemy forces on 16 December
1944. (See slso Allied order of battle, nppendtx t and German order of battle, appendix CL)
Althoogh the aeciei «nn lightly helo, it «aa conaiieied improbable tnet a laice-acale counterattack «ould be atte^pteU over taia teiiaia under violet conditions« General Eisenhower and
General Biadley accepted t^e "calculated rialu'* It «a* not even rated as much of s gamble; the
American front was offensive ainded; the neatal approach of all taoka «as one of attack; ae teal
netion wua aolidpated oere. hence lite Allied portion of the line was not built up for attack. |r«elligewe reportt of Gersten troop eoecentsatiena were interpieted as an indicelion of a stlffer Germa.«
defense. Om intelligence officeta «ete opttniMa. Few aeemed aeriouaiy to eeeaider that the
Geraan had a "Sunday punch" left.
THE GERMAN STRIKE
Aa finally ordered, ii*e Geraan plan eurtnarked eleaenta of 17 dlvisloas for the firat day*«
attack. To the north. Dietrich's I*«* SS Pmmt Amy sougal to o^en a hole sad to turn two $$
passer divlsloAS of the / SS ?mm* Corps loose for a dash to the MEUSE. The irfsrtry el
Dietrich's ar«y coUided heed es with General Cerov'a V Corps. The 99lh US lalaotty Divlsloe
finally, en 19 Decemser, feU back aeveral taousand yards to the ELSEXSORK Ridgr. and there,
with the help of the 2«h Regimenal Coefeet Teem *4 the I« Divisloa, withstood all enemy sttscka
smd formed sa anchor oa the line.
! TWirfitinc» ra ft^M« >in>»n m the ***** al Qpatotteea. W*M* US Amy. safaao to aetlan allat 2J
DacoMba« l*»4- fWcaaae al a»aa*aa onaitMaaa. «Maa *** rtmaar no a« artmry torn |7-12 I
Iba rr. Vn>l aa«aa.

2
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DISPOSITION OF US AND
GERMAN TROOPS AT TIME
OFFENSIVE WAS LAUNCHED

H
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Figute 2«

South of the Sixth SS Panzer Army, the Fifth Panzer Amy, under Manteuffel, planned to
strike using tank-infantry teams with only light artillery preparations. The LXVl Corps, under Lt
General Lucht, was to strike the lOöth Infantry Division, isolate the SCHNEE EIFEL, and drive
lapidly into ST. VITH. To the south the LVlll and XLVII Corps were to burst through the 28th
Infantry Division, isolate BASTOGNE, and then drive on to the MEUSE with the panzer divisions,
(See enemy order of battle, appendix II.)
The Seventh Army, under Brandenberger, was to push back the 4th Infantry Division, furnish
flank protection, and stem any attempt to reinforce the battle area from the south. With this picture, it can be seen that the mailed fist was pointed, poised, and ready to strike. Let us see how
the blow was received by the troops in the ST. VITH area.
On that bleak, cold morning of 16 December 1944, Germans from Manteuffel's Fifth Panzer
Army sprang out of hiding in the dense forests of the ARDENNES and began a gigantic pincers
movement around SCHNEE EIFEL, the large ridge mass about 16 miles due east of ST. VITH.
Astride this ridge line were the 422d and 423d Regiments of the 106th US Infantry Division, which
had landed in France less than two weeks prior to this time; this unit had been sent to the
ARDENNES for a conditioning and seasoning program prior to heavy fighting. As the attack progressed, it became apparent that the- Germans planned to by-pass the troops on SCHNEE EIFEL;
cut them off; and converge upon ST. VITH. The American higher headquarters intended to counter
by moving the 7th Armored Division into the area to assist in the restoration of the lines.
Major General A.W. Jones, commanding general of the 106th Infantry Division, moved Combat
Command B of the 9th Armored Division south to assist the 424th Infantry, the regiment on the
southern flar£ of the 106th Infantry Division.
On the 16th of December 1944, the 7th Armored Division with its attached troops, located
east and northeast of HEERLEN, Holland, was iu XIII Corps reserve. At 1730 it was alerted for
early movement to VIII Corps in the vicinity of BASTOGNE, Belgium. The action taken is
described by Brigadier General Bruce C. Clarke, commanding general of CCB, 7th Armored Division, who was to play a leading role in the defense of ST. VITH.
"At 2000 I r«c«iv«d • ttlephont call from 0«n*rftl Rob«rt W. Hfttbrouck, CommandLac
GMunftt, 7th Amorad Division, ••yiag thftt th« division hdd rocoivod order« to march ifflmodi•Uly south to BASTOGNE to roport to the Commsadiag Geaersl of Vm Corps. Whst we were to
do when we got to BASTOGNE wss unknowa. He toid me thet the division would march ss
sooa ss rood desrsnee« could be obtsined. General Hssbrenek directed that I proceed immediately to BASTOGNE end report to the Commsading General, Vin Corps, to get ialomstion on
the situation. He «aid that my combat command would leed the division on its msrch of some
60 to 70 mile» south.
"At 0400, 17 December, Major Owen E. Woodruff, my S3, sad I, with two drivers, were ia
BASTOGNE where we reported to General Hiddletoa that the 7th Armored Divialoa was marching aouth. 1 waa told of the geasral aituatioa sad was told to goto ST. VITH at daylight sad
give the 106th Infantry Division help.
"At 1030 I wes in ST. VITH where I learned the detailed aituaUoa. The Oeraaaa had
attacked at daylight the day before. Two combat team« of the division were surrounded 7 or •
miles to the esst of ST. VITH. The other regiment had been hst J hit The aituatioa to the
north sad south wss hssy. Vehicles were stresmiag to the rear. Rumors of 'Tiger• teaks were
prevaleat Contact with elements of the divialoa wes sporadic. There wss sa sir of impendiag
disaater.
"A radio meaaage was seat to my combat commaad. which was leading the divialoa oa ita
march aouth, to report to me at ST. VITH. 1 later learned that the divialoa had not atartad to
move before 0500, 17 December, because It bed been uaable to obtain road clearance, I
plaaaed to counterattack and relieve the surrouaded combat teams of Che 106th Infantry Divialoa. bat traffic coadltloas prevented this action uotil It waa loo late.»»»
1 From remarks by Brigadier General Brace C Clarh« at ceremony at Port Knoa whe« the Distiaguiahed
Unit Citatloa waa awarded to CCB of the 7th Armored Division for Us action at ST. VITH; and from a
manuscript prepared by General Clarke oa the defeaae of ST. VtTH
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The weather conditions on 16 Decembei 1944, were typical of the weather which was to be
experienced for the next seven days. "Overcast; cloudy; penetrating cold; snow flurries, turning
to rain; poor aerial observation with no aetial activity; ground soft; roads muddy and slick,*' read
the reports.
The terrain between SCHNEE EIFEL and the ARDENNES was rough, forested, and rocky.
Frequent streams and numerous saddles added to the difficulties which channeled all vehicular
traffic along the few narrow, tortuous roads which served the area, ST. VITH was one of the three
key road junctions to the entire ARDENNES, and from it roads radiated to DINANT and LIEGE in
the west and northwest; to MALMEDY and STAVELOT in the north; to HOUFFALIZE and
BASTOGNE in the south; and to SCHONBURG and PRUM in the east. Through ST. VITH ran the
only east-west railroad extending from the RHINE through the EIFEL and into the ARDENNES.
THE MARCH TO ST. VITH
On the morning of 17 December, when it had been thought that the 7th Armored Division
would arrive in the ST. VITH area, the division was fighting clogged toads to the west rather than
Germans. To reach the ST. VITH area, the 7th Armored Division moved in multiple columns over
two routes (east and west), as shown in figure 3. The weather was rainy and the roads were a sea
of mud; movement cross-country or in the fields alongside the roads was impossible. The division
was alerted to move at 170200 December. It received orders to cross the initial point on the west
route at 0330. The column was on the road when further otders were received to delay the movement one hour.l
On the west route, the 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron Isd the way followed by CCB,
CCA, 814th Tank Destroyer Battalion, Division (Main) Headquarters, 33d Armored Engineer Battalion, and Division Trains. Clearances on the east route were delayed until 170800 December
when Reserve Command led off followed by Division (TAC) Headquartets, Division Artillery, and
the 203d Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion. Trouble was encountered from the beginning; German
aircraft were active over the HEERLEN area, mote active than they had been for weeks. There
had not been time for the proper dissemination of infoimation and many staff officers and company
commanders did not know their destination until their arrival in the ST. VITH atea. Maps were not
available, the mission was not known, and there had been little time to post the routes with guides.
The east route was cut by the enemy south of MALMEDY between Division (TAC) Headquarters and Division Artillery,> thus necessitating the attillery and the elements which followed
to turn back and place themselves on the west route in tear of the troops already moving on that
road. This was successfully accomplished, but resulted in considerable delay in the arrival of
the artillery« Traffic on the west route continued to roll faiily well until noon of the 17th, when
it was slowed by congestion resultio^ fiom the «.^er-thickening stream of friendly troops flowing
west and northwest from the threatened POTEAU-VIELSALM-BEHO-ST. VITH area. Towards
nightfall, the traffic congestion increased, and the 7th Armored Division column stretching from
POTEAU through VIELSALM, TROIS PONTS. and STAVELOT to the notth was brought to a complete standstill. The picture as described by Major Donald P. Boyet, Jr., S3, 38th Armored
Infantry Battalion, Hives som> idea of the traffic conditions faced by the march columns as they
tried to hasten to the defense of ST. VITH.
1 Aft*r Action Report. 7th Armored DIHotoa. 17 Doeombw 1944.
3 Whon th« Ootmoat cut this route tfcoy eopturod Battery B of th» 2S5th Field ArtlUtty Otaorration Bottoltoa. which had wor^od its way into th* march coluan of the 7th Aimorod Diviaioa. Tha artUUryman war«
llaod up ia a field by tho crotaroftd aad mowed down by machine-fun fir« aa they atood halpleaa with their
hand« over their heedt. TMa wae the infamooe Uetmedy llaaaacre.
Colonel Church M. Matthewa, the chief of ataff of the 7th Armored Diviaion, waa killed at about thia aaaw
Um« aad place. Colonel John L. Ryan. Jr.. who had been conmandint the Reserve Coonand. waa
appoint >d chief of etaff.
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"My driver and I artlv«* at the road junction at POTEAU at about 1230, 17 December. We
were about an hear ah«ad of the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion which waa the lead unit in
the Reserve Command's march column. As we arrived at the road Junction, we were hit by a
eight that we could not comprehend, at first; a constant stream of traffic hurtling to the rear
(to the west) and nothing Roing to the front (to the eaat). We realised that this waa not a convoy moving to the rear, it was a case of 'every dog for himself; it waa a retreat, a rout.
"Here would come a 2Vj-ton, with only a driver, then another with aeveral men in it (moat
of them bareheaded and in various etegea of undress), next perhaps an engineer crane truck
or an armored car, then several artillery prime movers—perhsps one of them towing e gun, command cars with officers in them, ^-tons—anything which would run and which would get the
driver end a few others sway from the front It waan't orderly; it wasn't military; it wasn't a
pretty sight—we were seeing Amerlcen soldiers running sway.
"About a mile farther up the road at the little town of PETIT-THIER, all traffic had »topped.
In feet, it was the most perfect traffic jam I have ever seen. We had ran into this hopeless
msss of vehicles fleeing to the rear on a narrow road which would barely support two-way traffic at slow speeds. Vehicles streaming to the rear had attempted to pass esch other in the
intervals between the tanks of the 31st Tank Battalion, which was leading CCB, and now no
one couid mor«. . . .
"It was already 1515 and from the looks of the rosd jam, neither the tanks nor anything
elae was going to reach ST. VITH for s long time. Lieutenant Colonel Fuller, Corporal Cox,
and I took over the lob of clearing a path for the tanks, and we started getting vehicles to
move over to the sides. Slowly a path was beginning to open end the tanke began to roll
along at a »nail's pace with halt» ever 50 to 100 feet. Several times we had to wave the lead
tank forward at full »peed when »ome vehicle refused to pull over. Usually the sight of 30odd tons of steel roaring down on hitn waa all we needed to get the driver to move over.
"Several times senior officers in command cars attempted to pull out into a apace which I
waa opening up, and esch time I told them to get back, that I didn't care who they were, nothing was coming through except our tanks and anything else which wss headed tor the front,
and to get out of the wsy. (One company commander, Captain Dudley J. Britton, Company B,
33d Armored Infantry Bat »lion, »aid, 'That day I saw the highest ranking traffic cops I have
ever seen.'. . .
"Finally at 2015, Company A entered ST. VITH. followed closely by B and Headquarter»
Companiee. It had taken two and one-half hours for s company to move three miles-all
because of the vehicles fleeing to the rear with men who refused to pull eside and let troops
through (troops «rho sctually would save them if they could reach the town before the German»
did). There was one of the biggest tregedie« of ST. VITH; that American soldier» fled, and
by their fleeing crowded the road» over which reinforcement» were coming; and thus prevented
the arrival of these reinforcements in time to launch s counterattack to save the 422d and
423d Infantry Regiments, then cut off by the öermana eaat of ST. VITH."1

GetUKs! Clarke commented on the tteffic conditions as follows;
"the panic of the afternoon of 17 December waa so grest at the road crossing just west of
ST. VITH that sn officer I ststioned there to atop rearward movement was pushed aside by
aepior officers and I had to take charge personally to control the traffic."

THE DEFENSE IS ORGANIZED
At 171200 Decembet, the situation in the ST. VITH area wes critical. The 14th Cavalry
Group on the north of the 106th lafentiy Division had been driven beck to about a north-south line
through ST. VITH* Their situation wss one of confusion and was extremely haxy. To the esst of
ST. VITH, the 422d and 423d Refi»««^ Combat Teams of the 106th Division were cut off to the
southeast of SCHON BERG. Communication with then by radio was sporsdic. To the south o? ST,
VITH, CCB, 9th Armored Division, *ss attsckinf to try to retake WINTERSPELT. To its south,
the 424th Retin*atsl Combat Teem of the 106th Infantry Division wss holding s line. To theii
south, the situation wes hssy. There «as ptsctlcslly no tie-in of the units mentioned with units
on their flanks* (See figure 4.)
I Peraeaal Report. Traffic CoMMoaa. VIELSALM-ST. VITH Road. 17 December 1944. by Uajer Donald P.
Boyer. Jr.. $3. Mth Armored Infantry Battalion. 7th Armored Division.
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The plan for an immediate attack east from ST. VITH, to take and hold SCHONBERG and
open escape corridors for the two sunounded combat teams, could not be carried out; it was impossible to bring the 7th Armored Division up to the ST. VITH area over the traffic-congested roads
in time to launch the attack that afternoon.
CCB established its command post in a school building in the southeast cot net of ST. VITHi
the same building housed the command post of the 106th Infantry Division. Staff members of CCB
tried to get a telatively accurate picture of the situation from officers of the 106th Division; but
it was obvious that the shock of Ihe initial German blow, together with theit lack of combat expeilencc, had partially disrupted tie staff functioning of the 106th. All kinds of rumors were being
spread; men who had fled from tie front, apparently seeking to justify thetr action, gave an exaggerated and inaccurate picture of what was taking place. The situation most certainly was bed,
and the impression that officers of CCB got was that the 106th no longer existed as an effective
division« As staff sections of CCB began to arrive, carrying their equipment into the building,
they met men from the 106th Division Headquarters leaving with their equipment.
The defense of the ST. VITH sector was turned over to General Clarke, commanding CCBr
7th Armored Division, by General Jones (106th Division) at about 1430 on the 17th of December,
and was largely in his hands for the remainder of the action. At the time of the transfei, the
enemy was only about thiee or four thousand yacds from the town, and small-arms fire from the
east was coming into the vicinity of the command post. The troops from the 106th Infantry Division, which came under General Clarke's command, were: Headquarters Company, 81st Engineet
Battalion (Lt Col T. J. Riggs); Headquarters Company, 168th Engineer Battalion (Lt Col W. L.
Nungesser); one platoon of infantry, which had been the division command post guard (1st Platoon,
Company F, 423d Infantry Regiment); and a lOS-mm armored field artillery battalion).
This artillery battalion was the 275th Armored Field ArtUlery Battalion (Sepatate) assigned
to VUI Corps and in position near OBER EMMELS. They had remained in place despite the fact
that no friendly troops were Between them and the enemy. They had shifted theit batteries so ns
to form road blocks, and had sited their guns for direct fire. When the 7th Armored Division began
to arrive at ST. VITH, the commanding officer of the 275th, Lieutenant Colonel Clay, offered his
battalion's services to General Clarke. This unit provided the entire artillery support for the
initial defense until the organic artillery of the 7th Armored bivialon could be brought up into
position. 1
The infantiy platoon and the engineet element« were sent to the cast of ST. VITH with
instructions to proceed until they met Germans and then to dig in and hold. These troops furnished the only resistance to the German advance on ST. VITH until the arrival of 7th Armored
Division units.
The build-up of a defensive cordon around the town was a piecemeal procedure, units being
placed in the Una as they arrived. Troop B of the 87th Cavalry Reconnaiasance Squadion was
the first unit to arrive. Thia troop was placed in poaition on the left of the road block established
by the troops from the I06lh Infantry Division. Other troops from CCB were added to the right and
left as they arrived until a defensive Una was formed east and north of ST. VITH. On the 17th,
Troop B. dismounted, went into the center of the line with 6 officers and 136 men. On the 23d
this troop had a süer^th of 47 enlisted men and no oCflceta; casualties included the troop commandet. Captain Robert J. Stewart, who was killed. The 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadion
(»inua Troop B)' waa sent to the northeast of ST. VITH in the WALLERODE area to contact the
14th Cavalry Group and to protect and screen the l*(t flank. The next unit to arrive waa the 38th
Armored Infantry Battalion, leaa one company. It was put to the east of ST. VITH, and Lieutenant
n^* ?th >lfmor*l PiW«ic« m fh# n«rif* 0/ Sr. VITH, *t M«io» 0««*t*l R*b«t W. H^Mrouck.
2 Troop D of rh« STth C«v«lry lUconMiuMc« Sqaa**n mm* Xtk— htm if poaiUoa •;***! 1000 yard* north
of ST. VITH on U D^amb« Mid *•• wdaffad to BEHO ro o«rj»o«r CCA. Oa rh» |*A o« D*c*mtoM T»a*f>
0 w« »eat ro the w**r. »*•»• rh»y w»t» •ctivoly «aaatad la wcwity ■lulen» la th» dtvu'on fm*.
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Colonel William H. G. Füllet! 38th Armored Infantry Battalion, was given command of that sector,
including elements of the 106th Infantry Division in place. He was also given Troop B of the 87th
Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, and later on that evening was reinforced with Company B of
the 23d Atmored Infantry Battalion and Company A of the 3Ist Tank Battalion. The remainder of
CCB (31st Tank Battalion (-), 23d Armored Infantry Battalion (-), Company B of the 33d Armored
Engineer Battalion) closed in the assembly area to the west of ST. VITH. Before midnight, 17-18
December 1944, CCB was disposed as shown in figure 5.
A typical example of how units went into the line fighting to secure their defensive positions
is given by Lieutenant Colonel Robert C. Erlenbusch, commanding officer of the 31st Tank Battalion:
"Company A. 31st Tank Battalion, waa ordered to taka up a defensive pcaition en the high
ground about 2000 yarda eaat of ST. VITH. Lieutenant Dunn, the leading platoon leader, preceded his lead tank In a Vton to reconnoiter for positions. About 1500 yarda from ST. VITH.
upon rounding a bend in the road, Lieutenant Dunn «potted, about 800 yarda to his front, three
German tanks and about one company of infantry moving in the direction of ST. VITH. He
turned hia vehicle around, iasued instructiens to his platoon by radio, climbed in his first tank,
and led his platoon to the point where he saw the enemy approaching. The German force and
the 1st Platoon, Company A, met head on at the bend of tile road. The fight waa short and at
point blank range. Wa destroyed the three enemy tanka and killed or «rounded about 50 of the
enemy with no loaa tu our own forces. Company A secured the high ground, blocked the road,
and «xtended ita position north from the road along the ridge. Here, using part of each tank
crew aa infantry, they defended «gainst several smsll attacka during the night of 17-IS
December."1

THE LINE HOLDS ON 18 DECEMBER 1944
By 0300 of 18 December the 7th Armored Division's plan had been formulated. Reserve
Command, Colonel John L« Ryan, Jr., commanding,^ was to defend the northern Hank of the division sector; CCB was to defend in an ate wound ST.VITH joining with CCB of the 9th Armored
Division, south of the town; CCA, Colonel Dwight D. Roseb&um commanding, had gon* into an
assembly area southwest of ST. VITH, and was to remain there as division reserve. All night
CCB worked feverishly to bring its ttoopfc up and to clear the congestion on the road between
VIELSALM and ST* VITH. By 180700, the combat command extended in tn U-shaped arc from
HUNNINGEN on the north to «EISENBACH on the south-with the line manned from north to south
as follows:
Troop C of the 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron,
Troop A of the 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron.
Company A of the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion«
Company B of the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion«
Troop B of the 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron.
Engineer elements of the 81st and 108th Engineer Battalions.
Company B of the 23d Armored Infantry Battalion.
This tine was reinforced by Company A, 31st Tank Battalion, placed in position just east of
ST. VITH. The renwindet of CCB, including the 31st Tank Battalion (minus Company A), 23d
Armored Infantry Battalion (minus Company B), snd Company B. 33d Atmored Engineer Battalion,
was assembled on the high ground west of the town ready to launch counter attacks. (See figure S.)
)• tnai plans wate still bein^ made at this time foe a counterattack by the defenders. Task
forces were otgaaiared sod the time for the attack was set. Our forces still did not realise that
this action represented a «ra jot effort by the Germans, in strength far super lot to the defenders of
ST. VITH.
Frena letter to Major General Rebert W. Hsabseuck. Hea^paitera Army Ground Fotcea. «aahtacteo. D. C.
dated 23 March 1946.
Celeael John L Ryan. >.. became chief of atatf ol the 7th Anaeted Dtviaion when Colonel Church M.
Mattheva was killed. Lieutenant Colonel Fred M. «arten «aa acting cosaaaader ef the Reserve Command
until 2t December 1944 «hea Colonel Fraacia P. Tom^klsa took over.
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At 0200 the Get mans launched the first of the bitter attacks which were to be huiled at the
7th Armored Division during the next six days. The attack hit Reserve Command to the north of
ST« VITH and seemed to be s drive to take RECHT« Germans of the lat SS Panzer Division
stiuck with such force in this night sttsck that withdrawal of Reserve Command Headquarters to
POTEAU was ordered. The Germans made effective use of flsres shot from their tsnks to silhouette out tanks and blind our gunners. The 17th Tank Battalion (plus Company C of the 38th
Armored Infantry Battalion), commanded by Lieutenant Colonel John P. Wcmple, took up positions
south of RECHT where they could place commanding fire on the town and could assist in covering
the north flank of CCB, which was now seriously threatened.
Stopped by Reserve Commend, the Getmsns continued their "squeeze play" on the ST.
VITH area during the cold, misty morning when at 0800 they hit CCB with a well-coordinated
attack by infantry supported by heavy tanks. From the north the attack moved in on RUNNING EN
and from the east against the line across thf SCHONBERG road. HUNNINGEN was lost tempoisrily, but an aggressive counterattack was mounted by CCB, using three medium tsrk companies and
one tank destroyer company (Company B, 31st Tank Battalion; plus two medium tsnk companies
from the 14th Tank Battalion; and Company A of the 811th Tank Destroyer Battalion, borrowed
from CCB of the 9th Armored Division). The crossrosd was recaptured at a cost to the Germans
of seven tanks and one armored coi destroyed, and over 100 infantry killed. On the east, CCB
testored the line with s counterattack by two medium tank companies (Companies A snd C of the
31st Tank Battalion) after initial penetrations hsd been msde. Such counterattacks, carried out
by CCB with sggressiveness and determination, were chatactetistic of the defense of ST. VITH
and must have caused the Germans to think the defenders were in greater strength then was the
case.

While the noithern and eastern flanks hsd been heavily engaged, the northeastern sector
CTtoop A, 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron; Company A, 38th Armored Infantry Battalion;
Troop B, 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron) had been rather quiet. The only excitement
there had been when an M8 armored car fiom Troop B destroyed s Tiger tank. The armored car
had been in a concealed position neat the boundary of Troop B, 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron and Company A, 38th Armored Infantry Battalion, when the Tiger approached the lines
at right angles to move along a bail in front of the main line of ieSi«tsnce. As the tsnk passed
the atmoted car, the latter slipped out of position snd started up the trail behind the Tiger, acceleratii« in an attempt to close. At the seme moment the German tank commander saw the M8, and
stsrted tiaversing his gun to bear on it. It was a tace between the Americans, who were attempting to close so that tneir 37-r.rr. gun would be effective on the Tiger's thin rear armot, and the
Germans, who were desperately striving to bring their 88 to bear. Rapidly the M8 closed to 2$
yards, snd quickly pumped in three rounds; the lumbering Tiger stopped snd shuddered; there was
a muffled explosion, followed by flames which billowed out of the turret snd engine ports, after
«hich the armored car returned to its position.^
At about 1000, during the fighting on the north and east flsnks, the 31st Tsnk Battalion
received the disturbing news that its trains, together with those of the 23d Armored Infantiy Battalion, were separated from the rest of the battalion, and fighting a desperate action sgainst
strong combat patrols pushing west from POTEAU. The two service companies had spent the
night near PETIT-THIE^ and were preparing to move up and join their bettalions when they were
attacked. Using cooks, mechanics, clerks, and a few casuals ss infantry, snd three tanks, which
had ja« been repaired, the traina successfully disengaged and moved to the teer, tnen south, and
finally into position at KRO^BACH, about four miles southwest of ST. VITH.
THs infoimaticn iniicated that the same tank and infantry forces, which had forced Reserve
Command and its 17th Tank Battalion out of RECHT duiing the early morning hours, had pushed
1 Tfe<« »cttoA *•• repoct»* ra ISajot Doacld P. üot«ff. jt.. S3. Ulh Ajmc**4 talsfMry Qerrslton. toy C*f>lMa
t. H. Aa»t»y (ct>mm»a4int Compmay A. Mt* Armm*4 Ufftatry IWU«Uoe) «rfc» witfi*«*#4 Ilk* *IIC*CMB#«L
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on to the southwett* had taken POTEAU, and were in danger of isolating CCE from the rest of
the division« To countet this threat, Company D of the Bist Tank Battalion was placed astride
the ST. VITH-POTEAU Road about 1000 yards west of ROOT. Meanwhile, the division ordered
CCA to move from BEHO, where it was in reserve, and attack to the north and retake POTEAU.
The Germans recognized well the value of the crossroads at POTEAU and intended to hold
it at all costs« Immediately after occupying it they started digging in their tanks and infantry
along the woods to the north end east overlooking the crossroads and the open ground surrounding
it. In its initial attack at 1320, CCA forced its wsy into POTEAU, but the murderous fire of the
enemy forced them back to cover south of the crossroads. Later in the afternoon, CCA received
orders from division:
"Impwativ* you ••is* POTEAU this P.M. «ad hold Itf"

Just as dark fell, CCA launched its second attack and this time secured the crossroads. It
was bitter fighting in the dark; house-to-house fighüng by the infantry, and a stand to the last man
by the Germans« The stand put up by the units of the lit SS Panser (Adolph Hitlm) Division which
had seized POTEAU «as sn excellent index of the caliber of troops involved in the ST. VITH
operation« Vigorous, well-trained, in splendid physical condition, superbly equipped, and imbued
with the idea that nothing could stop them, these SS veterans displsyed initiative and skill that
stsmped them ss being the equal of the best troops Germany had employed at any time since 1939.*
By noon it was sppareat that although von Pund*edt had not gained ST. VITH in his first
drive, he wss determined to tske the town. Through ST. VITH ran the only east-west railroad
between the RHINE and the ARDENNES, and it was learned later that the entir* counteroffensive
wss based upon utilizing the town ss the advance rail depot for both the Fihh Pmwm and the
Sixth SS P«uer Arm—, Also the network of roads was needed for deploying the advancing columna of the Fifth Panzer Amy towarda the northwest so as to support the Sizfh SS Penssr Amy
in its drive towsrd LIFGE snd ANTWERP.
Having fslled in their inltisl attempt« to take ST« VITH, armored apeetheads were eliding by
on the north and south snd preparing to cut into the rear, iaolating the 7th Armored Division just
ss they were to do to BASTOGNE and the 101st Airborne Division, severs! dsys later. To the
north STAVELOT had been occupied in force, and on the south GOÜVY (a large supply depot) snd
CHERAM were teported to be occupied. It was no longer a question of relieving the surrounded
422d and 423d Combat Teems; it was s question of denying ST« VITH to the Getmaas snd of keeping the division from being cut off to the rear. If the two combat teems were to save themselves,
they would heve to fight their wsy westward to ST. VITH« Although CCB ptobebly could heve
denied ST« VITH to the Germans by holding the high ground to the west of the town, the situation
had been such that the defenders had been unable to choose the place for their stand« The enemy
had been met, in a very critical tactical situation, on the high ground east of the town and he was
held from that position until the 21st.
By now it was known that immediately opponi^ CCB was a German corps with the I9*h end
62d Volk» Qmnmim Dtvieiona. while northeast of CCB in the RECHT-POTEAÜ area was at least
t It l» iMwMttat »t chi« poial to aoto üw •ctiviü*» m4 0* awrat« of rh« Ommm* «ho wot« trracfci^ ST.
vrm M rhe atory U told is th» diary ol • Lto«MaMi FUhwa» «to. •• • Qmmm «rtUtoty otttot. pwticiP«Htd ia rh« Oifa olfoetiv« «feich •rMt«d m 16 DM 44. ThU etttoot WM c^toted by CCB. 7th Amaied
Diviatoa. «dMS ST. VtTH m m*k*» 23 JMI 4S.
"It Oecemldf: TW iafrntry U Wto« ST. VtTM. Tfct mm hoar tho «Hid»« raw at ■ «I mtm—, h* tfw
•Ifictol »atlcM •#« vwy lM«eic rtoat the •«•«%.
**!• Ommmtot: CadU»« cotawaa of fHrnoim* pas«; at flrat. «towit a haaiwd, OMO aairtur pme *t aheel
aea th—aaa4 Oar ear gata alesk aa ch« foad. I g^ aal aed walk. GMwtatfaldmafachaU UO&Et ******
dlracta waiac. (Ha*a a tinla. aadtartagaiahad laohlag mm «Hth a wn—cia.) Mew rha Ihtag ia «aii^ Tha
faada at« littarad Mfk daawayad Amatieaa vahtrtaa. cara. aad task«. Aaathat ealw» of |«iaaaera peaaea.**
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a combat command from the tat SS Panier Division. Also in the aiea of the afternoon assault on
Company 3 of the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion, 19 dead patatroopeis «earing the insignia of
Cross-Deutschland Division had been identified.
The following was the total of known casualties inflicted on the Germans by CCB, aftei one
and one-half days of combat:
Destroyed
Dacu^ed
Killed
1 MK VI (King Tiger)
2 Assault Guns, 75-mm
S39
9MKlV"s
1 Assault Gun, S?-nr (Ferdinand)
2 Assault Guns, 7? nm
8 Armored cats
In the afternoon of the 18th it was decided that ST. VITH was no longei tenable for the
Combat Command Headquarters, and the latter was moved to KROMBACH to the southwest. This
was accomplished just before dark. Communication and liaison were established witn troops in
the line from the new command post and with CCB of the 9th Armoied Division on the right flank.
Following a Geiman attack at 2230, which was repulsed, continued noises and tioop movements
were heard, but no further developments occurred.
The experience of Company B, 38th Atmofed Infattty Battalion, which had oeen placed in
the line east of ST. VITH, was typical of the snail unit action on the nose of the defensive hoise>
shoe. U was the sum total of such actions as these that made up the big picture on 18 December
1944. An interview with a memoei of Company B reveals a portion of the picture.
"Ar «bout 0900 (>)* Capuin Gr*«ne can« down horn ih* Company CP to check the line, and
aftat chackinf th* Ut Platoon ha w«nt en to the 2d. »"hen he wa» ohout halfway down to the
2d Platoon, ti titm «nd amalt-arma fue announced a German attack by infantry with at leaat
one tank. It waa reported that CapUin Greene went forward with a tommy sun. He did not
return.
"Lieutenant Hift^ns to^ ov0t command of the company. The main fore» of the attack wa«
a«ain«t the 2d and 3d Platoona. At about 1000 or 1100. Lieutenant Jamie! and Sergeant Knifht.
hia platoon aergeant. aaw a »quad from the 2d Platoon rakin* off. and the lieutenant aent Ser*
geant Knl^it after the men. It waa the Machuie-Oun Squad and they did net return. Their
abaeace weakened the 2d Plafnon ao that they were forced to fall bach about 100 yarda. The
«rfher two platoona remained in the aame poaitiona-in foaholea. The attackinc German» were
paratrooper«, and they auffered heavy loaaea. Lieutenant Jamiel himaelf saw ever »' dead
Gefmana. The tank which auppovted them waa knocked out by a medium tank of ott»a. Thia
firat attack commenced after 09S0 and laat^d until about 1SO0. The remainder of Ae tftetnooa
«nd nt^.t waa quiet. Vehicular movement and even ahouted German commaada could be beard
during the night."

EVENTS OF 19 DECEMBER 1944
During tae rajW of 1V19 r^ecemoei, thms were noises indrcetir^ considerable activity end
vehiculai jrovemeat in tite oetmao teei ateas-the arrival of more troops to teinfoiee those already
attacking ST. VITH. After midnight there was constant patrol and counter patrol activity on both
siies and the rkuran* placed a great deal of harassing fires on all toads and toad ju'actions,
using mortars, M's, and for the first time, artillery firing oattalion concenltationa. Two night
attacks were laanched against CC3's noithaia flank with infantry and tanka, appatantly In an
effort to seite HUNNtN^gN. Both attacks were repulsed by the combined fires of the «aaks of
toe 31« Tank flactalion and of ariioie« cars and assault guns cl the tTth Cavalry Recoti^aissaAce
Squadiotti
At ne time dwing the day was enemy preitsme aoaet« fiom any potticn of the divislc «
perimeter. G— fixate 4») It seefaed that the German» were seeking a "soft spot'*; if they i mi
one pert of fee list atroogly defended, they pttlied back and tried anochet. Starting on the aorthevn
flank ac 0430, the entfty attacked in the direction of HUNNINCEK in an attempt to envelop CCB's
left flank. For meie taaa three Hoots they attacked repeatedly, employing mote than $00 iflfaaCry
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tttpporUd by Unk». At 1300 they finally withdrew, leaving one tank burning and 150 dead. Other
tanks were hit and damaged, but were able to withdraw. Another attack started from the direction
of WALLERODE, where the Germans were massing in strength, but it was broken up when our
artillery caught the Germans in the open terrain before our lines.
Failing to find a soft spot on the north, the Germans next hit the southern flank where they
moved against CCB of the 9th Armored Division. Before this attack even got going three enemy
tanks were knocked out and the rest of the force withdrew to try another place. The southern
flank of CCB of th» 7th Armoted Division was then hit by a teinfotced infantry company *lth
armored support (one \IK VQPanther) and two assault guns). During the morning, this part of the
line had been reinforced by a tank destroyer section of two 90-mre guns (from Company A of the
814th Tank Destroyer Battalion), This tank destroyer section, with three tounds, knocked out the
Panther and one assault gun, leaving the infantry to advance aooas open ground with no armored
support. On they came only to be slaughtered by out infantry (Company B, 23d Armoted Infantry
Battalion), who held their fite until the enemy had closed to less than 50 yards. What was left of
the attacking Germans quickly fled leaving almost 60 casualties.
CCB received additional support at 1510 on the 19th of December, when the 434th Atmoi^d
Field Artillery Battalion and two batteries of the 965th Field Artillery Battalion were attached
and placed in poaition. The only artillery support up to this time had been furnished by the 275th
Armoted Field Artillery Battalion. The 965th Field Artillery Battalion i-\ the 275th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion, and the 434th Field Artillery Battalion were placed under control of
Lieutenant Colonel James G. Dubuisson, the commanding officer of the 434th Field Aitiilery Battalion; and a group fire direction center, which functioned smoothly and continuously throughout
the action, was established. Observation of fites was limited; there were no liaison planes with
the artillery at ST* VITH. Although the enemy was channelised in his movement along the toeds,
offering wonderful opportunities to destroy him by attillety fite, CCB covlJ not delivci the blow
with complete effect because of the lack of aetial obsetvation needed to adjust fire.
During the afternoon of the 19th, Brigadier General William M, Hoge, Commanding General,
Combat Command B, 9h Armored Division, visited the command post of CCB, 7th Armored Division,
in KROMBACH. The vulnerability of General Hoge's poaition on the forward aide of the stream
and oa the railroad, which ran south ftom ST. VITH. was discussed. Should ST. VITH be loat,
CCB of the 9th would have been isolated and cut off, as there waa no way for them to withdraw
their vehicles across the stream and railroad tracks except through ST. VITH. A plan was agieed
upon to be executed after dark that night. First, the vehicles of the 27th Armored Infantty Battalion, CCB» 9u Armoted Division, were withdrawn to areas la the rear of the new poaition. Medium
tank companies of the 14th Tank Battalion followed and the iafaotry elementa came out last. This
movement was accomplished without too much difficulty, and the light flank of CCB. 7th Armored
Division, was thereby made mote secure. Close liaison sad excellent cooperation were maintained
between the two combat commands during the whole period in the vicinity of ST* VITH. even
though the nest higher headquarters of CCB* 9th Armoted Division, was in doubt and conflicting
orders were received,
Duri^ the morning of 19 Decembet. part of the U2th Regimental Combat Team of the 2fth
Infantry Division, comawseJed by Colonel G. M. Nelsrn, joined the 7th Armoted Division in its
defense of this area. The combat team had been out of contact with their division and were completely la the dark as to the location of any friendly tteeps what soever until a patrol ftom the 7th
Armoted Division had coslacted them. This waa aa indkatlen of the aitustioa aa it existed soutbwe« of CCB*
EVCJCTS or 20 otctmBE* 1944
The general sitsatlee is the vicinity of ST. VITH by the »oraisg of the 20th wes not yet
desperate, but wes beeeailng taeteesiagly difficult« (See figure 7.) Everyone tealited ey this
time that we wete sol fsdag a local cosnteiattack, bet a full scale offensive end that the ST* VITH
16
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defenders weie catching a heavy poition of it in theii sector. Through intelligence reports from
higher headquarters, and captured prisoners, the Americans knew that they were meeting the best
of the German troops.
By the end of the day prisoners from the following German divisions had been interrogated
by the IPW Team of the 7th Armored Division (enemy divisions listed in relative order of positions
from north to south); tat SS Panzer Division, Gross Deutschland Brigade, t8th Volks Grenadier
Division, 62d Volks Grenadier Division, 2d Panzer Division, 560tf> Volks Grenadier Division, and
tt6tb Panzer Division. Manteuffel had assigned the task of taking ST. VITH to two infantry divisions of the 66th Corps; his failure to accomplish this in a reasonable time had caused the commitment of additional troops from both Fifth and Sixth Panxer Armies,
All manner of reports were received indicating thai the enemy was by-passing the 7th Armored
Division's positions on the north and rolling up the flank on the southeast, making the ST. VITH
sectoi comparable to a thumb piottuding into the enemy's mouth; and it seemed that this thumb
could be easily bitten off. The enemy was leported to be in strength at HOUFFALIZE, LA ROCHE,
and SAMREE, all to the west of CCB, and at TROIS-PONTS to the northwest. In oidet to piotect
their flank, Division Headquaiteis, on the 19th, had oideied the 40th Tank Battalion and Company
A, 33d Armored Engineei Battalion, to outpost CHERAM and GOUVY. At GOUVY these troops
found an army ration dump, containing 50,000 rations, which had just been set on fire by army
quatteimaster personnel to prevent its captuie by the enemy, who were already threatening with
small-arms fhe. Company D of the 40th Tank Battalion diove off the enemy and extinguished the
file, which had done little damage, and began the issuance of tations to all units of the division.
At GOUVY thete was also an abandoned aimy püsoner of wai enclosuie, containing over 700
Geiman piisoneis of v,aj, guaided by one officer and eight militaiy police. These piisoneis were
successfully evacuated by the division. Division Headquaiteis created othei task forces out of
the rerrnants of the 14tn Cnvalty Citoup and assigned them the mission of ?cieening and piotecting
tne southeast flank of tne division. Troop O, 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squodion, was dhected
to proceed to SALMCHATEAU and then u^est, and was given the mission of scieenin^, the northern
flank of the division rear.
Tne most significant change that occurred in the disposition and compoiition of division
troops on the 20th was the foimation of Task Foice Jones, commandea by the commanding officet
of the 814th Tank Destioyei Battalion, and in position on the southem and southwestern flank of
the division to the right xeai of CCB. The foice consisted of part of the 17th Tank Battalion,
440th Aimoicd Field Artüleiv Battnlion, part of the 814th Tank Destioyei Battalion, and elements
of the 38th Aimoted Infantry Rattalion, 31st Tank battalion, 40th Tank Battalion, 33d Armored
Engineei Battalion, and a detachment of the 14th Cavahy viioup. The sticngth of the enemy and
the seriousness of the situation on the south, leadim; to the tcnmation of Task Foice Jones, was
obtained in part fiom Lieutenant Colonel Stone, with whom the division had been in touch about
two days. This officet was located neai GOUVY with an assortment of about 250 stiagglets,
including botn officer and enlisted Quartet mästet, Fngineei, and Signal personnel whom he had
collected. He had established a defensive position, saying, "By God the others may tun, but !
am «tayinji here and will hold at all cost," Stone's foice was incotpoiated into Task Foice Jones,
The force was in position by about 1600 and tmtrediately became engaged at CHERAM «nd GOUVY.
By 1800 it was teceiving a stton^ Geiman attack which it successfully tepulsed.
In spite of this activity in its teat, CCR had a telatively quiet day, Duiing the night of
19-20 Oecembei some infiltration was icpotted by the 17th Tank Battalion »1 RECHT. At 0800
the 17th Tank Battalion was insttucted to withdraw 10 ROOT, leaving one company plus a platoon
of tnfantty in position north and east of RODT to ma»r.tain contact with CCA on the left. Enemy
concenhations of tanks and infantiy collected in WALLERODE and NEIDER EMMELS. Heavy
artillety concentiations quieted these thteats. During the aftetnoon enemy columns were reported
moving fiom MEDELL to BORN and at 1630 enemy tanks moved .;nto OBER EMMELS and forced
18

out a light tank platoon on outpost there, but the forces on the high ground to the south held firmly.
During the night of 20-21 Decembei approximately 68 men and tv-o officers led by Lieutenant Long
of the Intelligence and Reconnaissance Platoon, 423d Regiment (one of the surrounded regiments
of the 106th Infantry njvision) infiltrated back through CCB's lines.
When interviewed, Lieutenant f.^ng stated that the commanding officers had told them that
the two regiments (422d and 423d) were prepaiing to suirendei, and that ordeis were being given
for the destiuction of their arms and equipment. The troops had been told that anj* personnel wishing to attempt to infiltrate to friendly lines rathet than surrender were authoiized to leave. These
men were some of those who had chosen to risk returning and fighting again to laying down their
arms and surrendering, CCB established an assembly point in the schoolhouse at ST, VITH where
these men were given rations, such othei supplies as they needed, sr.d a well-deserved rest. During the night of 21-22 December, when the situation became critical, these men were put back into
the line, ^hen they were told that thev were going bm-V into the line, thei? enthusiasm was high,
and subsequent reports obtained from the tioops with whom they fought indicated that without
exception these men dischaiged their duty in exeirplaiy fashion.
During the day, Combat Command A, to the left tern of Combat Command B, was under considetable pressure in the vicinity of POTEAU. Division headquaiteis had sent them a message at
0925 that it was imperative that they command the toad leading into POTEAU from RECHT.
Although CCB did not know it at the time, the situation to the left rear and on the northern flank
was critical,
A unit commanders' meeting was ne!d at the CCB command post just after dark. The S4
reported on the supply situation; and in view of the vague information ■H'oiiable, General Clatke
emphasized the necessity of conserving supplies of ammunition and rationn. Instructions were
given to issue only two-thiids of a iation daily and to fiie uitillety miss;ors sparingly and then
only wheie the situation appearea to be critical.
EVENTS OF 21 DECEMBER 1944
Trie Germans lealized that the faiiuie to control the network of roads and railroads centering
on ST. VITH was disrupting the timetaole of the entiie counteroffensive,» The stand of the 7th
Aimored Division had left a dangetous salient in the Get man lines which threatened the noithern
flank of Fifth Panzer Arniy and pi evented a link-up between the Fiitb and Sixth Panzer Armies.
All further westward movement of Sixth SS Pans.cr Army had viitually stopped for lack of needed
gaioiine and ammunition, which weie on the supply columns immobilized to the east of ST, VITH,
or on the trains halted between i'l^u.M and GKKULS i t-irs. 'vccordingiy, orders were issued to //
SS Panzer Corps to move to the south and lake ST. VITH without delay.
All during the night of 20-21 Decembei tanks and other vehicles could be heard massing to
the noith, east, and south of ST. VITH. // SS Pnt^cr Corns was .noving into position, and at HOC,
the assault was launched. (See figuie $,) From the tine of the first attack on the 21st until the
completion of the successful withdiawal of the 7th Aimoied Division «cioaa the SALM River two
days iatet, the enemy attacked unceasingly along the entire front of the division. Throughout the
21st and until 2200 that night, the lines held against continuous assault of infantry, supported by
heavy artillery and "screaming meemieM concentrations of unprecedented size and duration.
Large formations of enemy tanks joined in the assault, and smashed theii way into the lines,
where they blasted the defenders from their foxholes with point-blank tank fire. Time after time,
the German infantry wett forced to withdi«^ undei the aimed short-range fire of the gaJUnt
1 Another «lUact tfc-<t\ the Bam« German officer'» diary mentioned before further indicetea thai ST. VITH
W»S Mt/lt&tag U«kft CnV Jit'« lit «»»*•»»& i*atl*v.

SV>t<r> fc**« »W*» w't ,3 1-

*,**• <-"' *• V««- "♦"•, k.»*«, v>«t*t*<* «MV»*.»

more freely.
"22 Oecomber After ST. VITH U taken, traffic flow» continuously. If enemy planes had appeared, it
would have been a terrific diaaater. Aft Infantry Diviator. and Intantry Regiment CP« «re set «f in town.
Also our Artillery DatUlion CP."
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infantrymen, engineers, tankers, reconnaissance troops, and others who stood their ground and
inflicted huge losses upon the attacking formations. Even the heavy tanks were forced to withdraw, leaving destroyed hulks battered and burning in their wake.
On that day, the men of the 7th Armored performed, individually and collectively, repeated
deeds of heroism; soldiers not only engaged in hand-to-hand combat with the German infantry, but
also destroyed German tanks with bazookas and grenades.
Still the Germans attacked. Starting at 1100 with an artillery barrage on the northern and
eastern positions of CCB and an infantry-tank attack against the Juncture of CCB and CCB of the
9th Armored Diviiion, the Germans stepped up the scale of their assault; by 1300 the entire line
of CCB, 7th Armored Division, was aflame with enemy artillery, "screeming raeemiea," tsnka,
and infantry pouring a concentration of steel at the defenders. As the enemy closed in they were
met in turn by all possible concentrated fires that could be brought to bear-but still they attacked.
Major attacks were launched against that part of the line held by the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion
at 1100, 1230, 1400, 1610, and 1710; while the northern flank manned by the 31st Tank Battalion
and the 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron was hit with attacks at 1300, 1730, 1805, and 1820.
All attacks were turned back, and CCB's lines continued to hold. Then three heavy assaults
were started by the Germans, with each directed along the axis of the main roads entering ST*
VITH; at 1650 from the east along the SCHONBERG Road; followed by an attack down the MALMEDY
Road at 1835; with the last one starting up the PRUM Road at 2000. Each of these attacks was
preceded by intense artillery bairages lasting from 15 to 35 minutes, and closely followed by the
infantry and tanks. The Germans were not to be denied and their relentless pressure since 1100
in the morning had left gaps in the line, since there were no replacements for the dead and
wounded.1 By 2000 CCB's lines had been penetrated in at least three points. The battle continued until approximately 2200 when General Clarke, seeing that a portion of his position was no
longer tenable, issued the order to withdraw the center of the line to the high ground weat of ST«
VITH.
Thoae elements which were cut off east of town were ordered to attack through the town or
north of it to join the forces which were eetabliahing a new defensive line. Officers were established at control points west of the town to collect stragglers sod to place units in a defensive
position as they got back within the friendly screen.
During the L».-? this concerted drive was being made on the front, the troops on the north
flank were not heavily engaged, although there was s definite threat in the OBER EMMELSNEIDER EMMELS area. It was planned to anchot a defense west of ST. VITH on this still substantial north flank and hold there. The center of the defensive line (fron HUNNINGEN to ST.
VITH-WALLERODE Road) waa to swing back to the west of ST. VITH and establish s line for
elements east of the town to fall back through. This was acconpliahed and most of the troops
were brought out as units.
All through the night of 21-22 December stragglers were coming back from the troops which
bad been overrun east of ST. VITH. Officer control posts had been set up on all roads to intercept
these men end send them to the HINDERHAUSEN area. This was done and by early forenoon of
22 December about 150 stragglers had been gathered up.
The situation on the right flank of the division became critical dming the 21st of December.
CC3t 9th Armored Division, requested assistance, sad Task Force Lindsay, which had been held
in division reserve, was ordered to GILHAUSEN to reinforce that aalt. This assistance was sufficient to restore the situation, and Taak Force Lindsay waa returned to Ita foneer mission of
reserve at 211000. On the left flank of CCB, CCA maintained its position in and around POTEAU
througboot the day. A strong attack, which included tanks and artillery, waa successfully repulsed
around 1330. Strong patrols on both sides were active during the day. The enemy established an
1 Pi* SerMitft Amor** Division In A* 0«rtf« el ST. V7TN. by Usjor Osaatet Robert «. Heebvouek.
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effective ambush in some thick woods southeast of POTEAU on the ST. VITH-POTEAU Road.
Before the ambush was discovered, the enemy was successful in capturing the occupants of eight
peeps and one light tank which had been knocked out* Personnel included such key officers as
the Exec, *ive Officer, CCA; Liaison Officer, CCA; Executive Officer and Adjutant, 48th Armored
Infa t'.ry Battalion; and others« Upon discovery, the enemy abandoned its ambush, and the key
road was again opened for friendly traffic. At 2000 another strong hostile attack, supported by
he«v> mortar, machine gun, and artillery fire, was repulsed.
Anticipating the possibility of CCB's being unable to hold the present position, General
Clarke had Initiated reconnaissance on the road leading to the west, through HINDERHAUSEN and
COMMANSTER to VIELSALM, a possible avenue of withdrawal. This road was in poor condition
and for the most part passed through a forest. Engineers and artillerymen had been put to work on
critical and impassable spots; but even with this improvement passage over this road was not easy.
EVENTS OF 22 DECEMBER 1944
The Germans continued to attack with infantry and tanks. At 0200 the 928tb Grenadier Battalion attacked ROOT from the rear. The enemy widened this penetration and at 1135 RODT was
captured, splitting CCA and CCB. The nine-hour battle for RODT was a grim affair in which
personnel from every possible source-cooks, drivers, radio operators-were employed to augment
the defense in a desperate effort to prevent the enemy from driving a deeper wedge between the
two combat commands. The loss of RODT necessitated CCB's pulling back its left flank to protect HINDERHAUSEN, a key position on the emeigency exit route to COMMANSTER and VIELSALM.
(See figures 9 and 10.)
By dark the line was established again and was strengthened by the addition of the 17th
Tank Battalion (-) on the south flank of CCB to tie-in with CCB of the 9th Armored Division.
Contact with CCA on the northwest was lost. At 0700 the command post of CCB was moved to
COMMANSTER. During this day «ill unessential vehicles were sent to the rear. By nightfall the
line was being held with the 87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, Lieutenant Colonel Boylan
commanding, on the left; the 31st Tank Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel Erlenbusch commanding, in
the center; the 17th Tank Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel Wemple commanding, on ,she south. The
boundary between the 31st Tank Bittalion and the 17th Tank Battalion was the railroad line running
southwest from ST. ViTH.
At 1845 enemy tanks and infantry attacked along the railroad towards KROMBACH. Infantry
broke through and occupied the town. Most of Lieutenant Colonel Wemple's face was able to
fight its way out the next morning. CCB of the 9th Armored Division was also receiving a heavy
attack at this time and was being slowly pushed back toward BRAUNLAUF. It held on to its contact with CCB of the 7th Atmored Division, pivoting back on General Clarke's ight flank and preventing an attempt of the enemy to separate the two combat commands.
At POTEAU, to the left rear of CCB, CCA was receiving Increasing pressure from the enemy,
who was continuing his attempt« to outflank the right of CCA. Meanwhile, the enemy on the north
struck heavily at 2215 but was driven off. A measure of the bitterness of the fighting on all fronts
is indicated by the following extract fro» the personal reports of members of Company B of
Lieutenant Colonel Robert C. Rhea's 23d Armored Infantry Battalion«
,

*Oa THdrnr, 4*# ecnpaajr traia« wr* acv«d to th« waat of KROMBACH. Durlac th« moraleg
tha nan mlkad back eroaaeounlry to ■ now Uao which woo oot up «bout 1000 yard« to tho
•Mt of KROMBACH. Thla Uao hod no dopth, mnA o« Coptoia Brtttoa polntod oot: 'Oaeo tho
Uao waa ploreod. It waa Oalahod.' At tha railroad eadotpaaa about 1000 yards northoaat of
KROMBACH« a bagookawan aad a aiachiao-yia aqaad wora poatod. Thay wantod to alao tho
«adofpaaa, but ao miaoa or oxploaivoa wara availabla. Tha II-OMB mortara of Company 6
wora ia poaitioa la KROMBACH, wharo thoy flrod 600 rounds in 20 minutoa aad broko tho baao
plataa which woro woldod to th» floor of tho half-track.
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"At «bout 1700, strong enemy combat patrols bogsa coming slong the rsUrosd embankment,
and tanks csme toward the underpass. The baaookaman fired at the tanka, and when the
baaooka round bounced off the front, he withdrew. Captain Brltton had just come up toward
the front and was warming his feet In an oven when the enemy burst Into his position. Some
of the men pulled beck to the north until they ran into tanks of Company D of the 31st Tank
Battalion; these men rod« out with those tanks. The remainder of the company fell back to
the motor park In KROIIBACH where the half-tracks wore g«««lng. Late Friday night theaa
half-tracks moved to VIELSALM where they met the remainder of the company n«xt morning.
Captain Britton said there were men from almost «very conceivable unit on the Tehlcle«.
"Beck «t the line, some men rem«ined with another unit which held fast and fought It out
Our artillery and mortar fire worked up and down the railroad track. One Company B mechanic,
T/S Robert Cutts, had a radio with which he called back to the FO giving him the necessary
adjustments in the artillery fire. These men also finally pulled back from the line when the
i7th Tank Battalion moved out, and many of thorn rode the tanks out of the area."

Pressure continued to increase along the entire front; and, as the 7th Armored Division
shortened its lines snd sgain regrouped, German infantry and tanks pressed strongly on all positions. Practically the entire division area «as now being engaged by loof-range artillery fire« In
the north, the enemy In strength was slong the eaat bank of the SALM River from east of TROIS
PONTS to GRAND HALLEUX, and in the south along the high ground south of the highway running
west from SALMCHATEAU. This meant that the remainder of the 106th Infantry Division, CCB
of the 9th Armored Division, the 14th Cavalry Group, some corps troops, including artillery which
had been attached to the 7th Armored Division, and the entire 7th Armored Division with attachments, less trains, were left eaat of the SALM Rivet; all units were short of supplies snd were
completely fatigued from five or mote days and nights of continuous fighting. There waa only one
sure exit route, s secondary road tunning west from VIELSALM; snd one probable alternate route,
the road SALMCHATEAU-JOUBIEVAL-LIERN1EÜX.
As the position wss obviously untenable, Field Marshal Montgomery In a message to Major
General Hasbrouck, Commanding the 7th Armored Division and Its conglomeration of unite, ordered
a withdrawal: "You have accomplished your misslon-a mission well-done. It Is time to withdraw."
All unessential vehicles were withdrawn at once, followed by part of the artillery, which began
displacing rearward about midnight. CCB of the 9th Armored Division wes scheduled to le the
first unit to withdraw, but their commanding general advised General Hasbrouck that they were
engaged with the enemy and the muddy condition of the road* and fields ws« such that sn immediate withdrawal would be unfeasible. It wss necessary to postpone the inltlsl time for withdrawal,
aa CCB of the 7th Armored Division wss slso Veavlly engaged with the enemy. At the same time
the enemy was building up strong forces in front of the 82d Airborne Division, west of SALMCHATEAU.
In view of the enemy's relentless pressure, especlslly at base of the salient, the 7th Armored Division commander, General Haabrouck, radioed Generals Cls rke sad Hoge of the two combat commands
B that:
"The aituatloa la auch en the weat of the rivet south el the t2d Aiibom« Division that if
we don't Join the« soon, the opportunity will be gene. It «rill be necessary to dlaengage.
whether eireuautaneea are faeorable or not, if we are to cam out any kind of withdrawal with
eqpalpmeoL Inform me of your sitnaUon at once, particulsrl with regard le the possibllily of
disengagement and eaecution of wirhdrswatM

THE SEVENTH DAY-23 DECEMBER 1944
The enemy's pressure from the eaat eased alightly» and H*houi for withdrawal was announced
aa 0600. CCB of the 9th Armored Division« having received the announcement late, actually initiated the movement about 0700L General Clarke of CCB, 7th Armored Division, ordered LieutenaK
Colonel temple to brl«* out all vehicles and troops s| KROMBACH sad southwest thereof through
BEHO to VIELSALM. An infantry company of the 424th Regiment et BRAUNLAUF waa to accom*
pany the«. North of KROMBACH all troops and vehicles were to come out through HINDERHAUSEN
to COMMANSTER, thence to VIELSALM. A coveting force, under Lieutenant Colonel Boylsn. con>
alsting of a medium tank company, a tank destroyer compeny, sad sn infantry company, wss ordered
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to hold HINDERHAUSEN until «11 other troops had left and then to fall back with maximum delay;
they were to take wounded with them« This was a narrow road, and in the event of vehicle failure,
vehicles were to be dumped to the side of the road and destroyed with a minimum of delay, so that
the column would not be held up*
The 956th and 275th Artillery Battelicns were withdrawn the night of the 22d. The 434th
Armored Field Artillery Battalion came out just ahead of the covering forces, displacing battery
by battery in order to give fire support to the covering forces, which were withdrawing under heavy
pressitre.
It was providential that on the night of 22-23 December th« roads frote, enabling practically
all of the vehicles to get out. So far as i« known, no men were left behind,
The troops of CCB were originally given instructions to aseesbie at LIERENEUX. but
later other instructions were received and the assembly area was changed to the vicinity of XHORIS.
The combat command closed in the vicinity of XHORIS at 232300 December and units weie
instructed to reorganize, refuel, and prepare for action in the morning.
SUPPLY DIFFICULTIES
It might be well to mention at this point some of the difficulties encountered in the problems
of supply and maintenance. This story is well told by Lieutenant Colonel Erlenbusch, Commanding
Officer, 31st Tank Battalion:
"W« held • «upfJy dump at ST. V1TH baios«!nt to the 106th Intaatty Dlvltim. «nd tt»*4 it
imtU it WM «shMisted (1000 ration« and 10,000 gallottt of gsBeUn»). Rotttpply fron tho roar
waa axtfamaly hasardoua bacauaa a goodly portion of tha anamy had fena around ST. VTTH to
tba north and aouth. Aa a raault of thaaa forcaa *allpping hy' on th« flanka, our dirition roar
ataa waa a mixtur« of friendly and anamy troopa. Some Corp« and Amy ASP« war« in our
hand«; «oma «rare in tha handa of the anatny; aoaia changed hand« frequently; while ether supply point« «rate daatroyad or evacuated by retiring friendly troop«. Dielelon Train« wer« at
LAKOCHE. where they «rere heavily engaged in conbat in order to keep froai being overrun,
aad little help could be expected from that quarter. The «upply problem then waa one of running truck» throuih tnilea of anamy-infeated territory in aearch of friendly dumps having the
deaired type of «upplie«. and then coming back through mile« of the «am« enemy Ufeated
territory to deliver the much needed «upptie« to the combat element a.
••The aarvice facilitiee of the unit« of CCB were pooled, and th« maintenence aection« «ref«
all consolidated under Captain La Fountain. Uaintenanca Officer, Slat Tank Battalion, who
aat up a email ordnance «hop. Any of our vehicle« which could be evacuated to thi« «hep
«rere repaired there. At the «ame UBM. this poop «atvaged many vehicles aad waapena whlcU
had been abandoned in the area by retreating unite before the arrival of the 7th Armored Divl«ion. Thi« «quipmeai waa repaired, or. if beyond repair, waa 'cannibalisad* for part« to uae
ta the repair of other vehicle a aad equipment. Frequently thi« cea^ined maintenance aection
operated under artillery fire, and many lime« they had to drop their work aad engage in a email
fight with enemy petrel« which penetrated to their area. In on* Inataaee. e crew of four loot
one man before they could withdraw from the aceae w«th their eq^ipmaat,
"That« «far« two c»«e« which «tend out aa indicative of the detemlaaliett end heroic elforte
of the aervice pemeaael to keep the combat elemeat« «uppliedt In the flrat instance, seven
track« of the Slat Teak Battalion, with a corporal in charge of the convey, aet out from the
vicinity of KttOMBACH to obtain fuel fro« a dump near SAKRCIL Aa an eacnri waa avaUabla,
s*ly track« «Hth machiaa fan meuata were u««d. To help protect the convey, two guards with
rille« aad 'tommy gun«' «*ete placed la the rear of each truck, the gaafda havtag been reeraited
from volunteer« among the vartoua coa^iay kitchen crew». Thi« convoy «ta« gone fat two
day« «ad daring thai time they *ran tha gaaatlet* el fowr enemy ambuakea. «hen they arrived
at their dtallaatlna. they found oao aide of the 4mw burning aad a U#< leak company from
iha tTth Racwaanlaanae« tgiiiroa bitterly defeadl^ the other portion, t'adar the«« cnadltleaa.
Iha tracks wave leaded la capacity, aad &«a «tatted aa the retun «rtp, hiding oat la the wood«
that al#M. The neat day they had two «agsgamaaia with the eaamy; la «aa af theae altacha
flM eatpatat la oharg« waa killed aad three »en wate wouadid. while one track was damaged
aa badly fealll had Co be lowed the rent af tha way. Aniviag at KKOMBACH at dank af tha
I day, saw tmmmäH by a FFC track dhvet. It eaald report. *Mlaalaa accampllahai *
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"Tfc* other can« 1« prtcticaUy th« sftm« »tory. This convoy «•• conmaaded by Sarft««at
Trapp and consisted of thraa trucks from tha 31st Tank Battalion and on» truck of the 23d
Armored Infantry Battalion, with a defenae crew organised Tory similar to the first convoy.
Their mlaaion was to obtain badly needed ammunition from a dump in the LAROCHE area.
Their experiences were about the same; they had two skirmishes and Buffered one casualty.
The ammunition dump waa not guarded by friendly or enemy force». Like the first group, they
too returned at dusk of the second day, reporting, 'Mission sccomplished'."'

The magnificent effort of all service petsonnel was recognised and appreciated by all troops
in the line. In irany cases these service troops were called upon to repel enemy attacks. In one
action on 21 Decembei, near SAMREE» the combat command Assistant S4f Captain Robert H. Berth,
was killed while attempting to maintain the constant flow of supplies to the front.
The supply problems tor artillery were especially critical. The only way ammunition supply
could be kept up was by hunting for and finding abandoned dumps toward the front. Very little
ammunition was getting through from the rear. Some of the artillery trains were with division
trains in the vicinity of SAMREE where they were faced to fight for their existence. A balance of
ammunition was maintained between battalions; when the expenditures were exceptionally heavy
in one battalion, several truck loads would be sent to it from another battalicn. On 22 December,
emmunition amounted to only a few rounds pet 105-mm howitzer for CCB attilleiy. Any sisable
amount of firing had to be approved by the combat command commander.
At one time during this critical ammunition shortage, a German column got lost on the road
between OBER EMMELS and NEIDER EMMELS and stopped, bumper-to-bumper, a perfect target
for a concentration. When aitillety was called foe, the ammunition shoitage had to be considered.
Finally it was decided thst this target merited the firing of the remaining white phosphorus. The
German column was burned end destroyed. Later, on 23 Decembet, a 90»iiuck convoy carrying
5000 rounds of 10S-mm ammunition finally maue its way through after traveling many miles of
circuitous routes and back roads. From then on the ammunition situation eased.3
The drivers of the 9(V-tiuck convoy, which came through to the combat elements, on 22
December, had been behind their steering wheels for hours on end without sleep. They had driven
through ambushes by Getmen patrols snd ha i suffered casualties emoute. Their devotion to duty
saved the division snd its attached units from almost certain disaster during »he ordered withdrawal
which took place the next day. Without the gasoline, many vehicles would have to have been
abandoned. The aitillaty and other ammunition they brought held the enemy at bay until the SALM
River was crossed.

AN INVENTORY*

In retrospect, it is difficult to understand how it was possible foi CCB to hold ST. VtTH
against the overwhelming power and supericxity in numbers possessed by the Germans. The
German attack was well-organised and the build-up of strength was achieved with great secrecy.
The Germans gambled everythif^ on süiking s lightning blow and achieving surprise, so that they
could knife through while out troops were disorganised snd before the latter could be reshifted to
eet up en effective defense line. During the period the A!£*$ican troops wsie in ST. VSTH. the
weather was a strong ally of the Germsns, snd American plsnes were not seen foi this entire
period* One fact« that probably caused the Germans to proceed so csutlously was the fact thai
elements of the 7th Armored Division were in ST. VITM at sll on the 17th when their tmelllgence
bed identified them in the LINNICH atee on the 16th. It is supposition, but they must heve been
sorpiieed, end they must have felt that if these troops cocld be moved such s distance end be in
the thick of the fightii« so quickly, other dispositions could be effected ss expeditlouety.
1 r»e«a tenet by UeelenaM CetaMl *•*•* C. erteabuach, Cammsadiag Omeer. 31st Tank BeltaUea.
2 Ffom a latter. "Partici^aiiea el the ?th Alerted CHvislea Artitlery ia ST. VTTH OperaUea. 17*23 December
1944.*' by Ceieaet CM. Mavtia. Cwaailag Orfteet. CHvtaiea AtUilefy.
J Tkta taeentwy rapHMSia a aamaiaHaatftaa el Mwafhs by stall efllceea (Ueatenaai Celeaei Oiaslee F.
Lftttmer. CsecaUve: Malet Lyaa «eece. tfc Major Owe« V. VeodMt U; Majet gvea D. OawaU. M) ol
CCB «f »e 7ih Aimeted Dteiale«.
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Anothct factor that save the Germans pause was the aggressiveness and tenacity of the
defense, CCB «ss not content to dig in and merely try to hold the Germans when they attacked.
Their patrols were aggressive, end wherever s weakness was sensed, a probing attack was made«
Their counterattacks were quick end effective. Had the Germans realised the limited strength
CCB had at its disposal and the disorganisation and loss of morale of some of the Allied troops,
caused by the initial attack, they could have closed the pincers and annihilated the American
forces st their choosing. However, instead of committing their forces to a major blow, they dissipated their strength end lost valuable time in asking limited objective and probing attacks.
Defenders of ST. VITH were pusxled st the time as to why the Germans did not poor more
srtillery fire into ST. VITH. U was only after the third or fourth dey that they began firing anything
that resembled the intensity of an American bann«* Undoubtedly, they counted on a quick capture
of the town and did not want to destroy it ot make the streets impassable. As was learued afterwards, in this offensive the Germans were counting heavily on using ST. VITH as a forward railhead.
The arrival of CCB in ST. VITH on the afternoon cf the 17th was quite timely. Advance
patrols of the Germans were on the SCHONBERG-ST. VITH Road at that time. The only forces to
stop them were the provisions! engineer troops, and there is no doubt that the Germans could have,
and probably would have, been in ST. VITH on the night of the 17th, had 7th Armored Division
units not arrived and been placed in position when they were.
It would be very interesting indeed to have a transcript of the conversations between commenders of the various echelons of command of the Germans after their failure to take ST. VITH
on schedule, particularly when they discovered the sixe of the small force that was denying this
area to them. The attitude of the German command waa well-expressed by a German lieutenent
colonel who, while he was attempting to interrogate one of our men who had been captured,
temarked: "You end your damned panxer division have kept us from getting to LIEGE!*'
Every officer end msn of the 7th Armored Division who participated in the ST. VITH action,
sings the praises of the 275th Armored Field Artillery Battalion. This VBI Corps Artillery Battalion, commanded by Lieatensnt Colonel Clay, chose to stay and fight. The coolness and the
poise of the officers and men is this organisation were the subject of admiration on the part of all
who came in contact with them. The battalion reflected the escellett training that it had received,
and the missions that it was called upon to fire were always fired effectively. The fotwsrd
observers were outstanding in cooperating with front-line commendera of CCB. Six forward observers
were lost during this action.
One of the more criticsl momeats in the defense of SI VITH occuned on the night of 20-21
December, when the Germans finally penetrated the defense end isolated seme of CCB's troops.
These troops had been constantly engaged since their commitment on the 17th, and the nervous
tension and fatigue produced by the constant pressure under which they were operating wss beginning to tell. Combat fatigue casualties up to this time hed been light, but with the Germans pouring through, the "men" were repidly being separated from the "boys." One of the former was
Pirat Sergeant L. H. Ladd of Troop B, 87th Cavelry Reconnaiassnce Squadron. This troop had
gone Into the line oa 17 December with six officers and 136 men. Vhen it wee cut off to the eest
of ST. VITH oe the night of the 21st. Sergeant tadd brought back about 4« men, which was sll
that remained of the troop. Unshaven, lines of fatigue showing on his face, his eyee bloodshot,
he nevertheless demanded to see the combat command commander. Staff officers tried to dissuade
him and told him to get what little rest he could before the remelader of the troop wes committed
ag«la. Sergeant Ledd would have none of this sod repeated hie demand to aee General Clarke.
Along about mldnftgbt he found the general and said, "I want to get It from you peraonslly that
Troop B was ordered out of the poaitioa thai we were holding, lie and my men had decided that
we were net leaving end I just want to get it straight that we were ordered out by you.*' Vhen
General Clarke eaawed Sergeant tadd that he hed iasued the order, the Sergeant waa satisfied
and moved out into the derkneea and ra^n to occupy a new poaltion la the defense line wast of
ST. VITH.

LESSONS
1. f Juibilirj. Although th« units of CCB wort mixed at they «ote pieced in the lint of
battle and ttoopa were frequently moved fron one command to another» an effective fighting force
«at tttabliahtd and maintained. An atmored division trained to work in an tvtr-changing tactical
aituatioo will not find itatlf in confusion whtn tht exigencies of battle itquiit its tmploymtnt in
unusual aituationa«
2« Mobitm de/enee. Until the final day of the defense of St V1TH a mobile teserve was
maintained to move quickly and deal «ith any attack or ptnttratioiu At timts this reserve struck
the enemy before his attack was even fully launched so that the attack became disoiganised and
«as stopped« In a mobilt defense, paiticulaily against a force of superior numbers, the reserve
must be mobile end it must carry out Its mission with aggressiveness,
3. Elastic de/tnae. Even though the line to be defended was long, the defensive setup
remained elastic and plans were constantly in mind for continuing the defense in the event thst
foiward elements were overrun«
4, Ltaiaon planee. The absence of liaison pUne» for artiUety and other observation at ST,
VITH waa keenly felt, Thia equipment is of enormous vslue in the conduct of tht defense,
S« Moral; Even though the men were operating undet the most adverse conditions, including rain, mud, cold, and shortage of food, their response to the situation, whtn apprised of the
importance of the stand, was magnificent. It seemed that the longer the defenae held, the higher
the moiale became. The desperetensss of the situation only increased the detet mi nation.
It is intetesting to nett tht effect of s personality on the mot ale of fighting men. While at
the front, about the 20th of December, General Clatke told a fitst setgeant that word had been
received that General Patton was attacking the south aide of the BULGE. The atrgtant, who
had been with the Third Army during its sweep across France, replied with confidence and affection, "If Gtotgit'a coming-we've got it made,"
6. Cocvrftnalion and cooperarton. The defensive stand at ST, VITH was made possible only
through tht closest cooperation end coordination within the combat command itatlf and by the combat command with elements on the flsnks. Because of the ever-changing tactical aituationa, commanders wart often foiced to wo:k out solutions which ordinarily would have been accompliahed
on a higher edition» Tht fact that all unite worked together smoothly, even undet the most
adverse conditions, is evidence of the spirit of eeopeietlon end coordination which prevailed.
The academic problems of "attached," "in support," or "opeiattonal control." and the like,
never trott,
7» Leadarafttp. In tills type of defensive action, leedeiahip, even though more difficult
than in other aituationa, ia a piimary prerequisite. When men ate faced by odds which seem overwhelming, end other units are pulling out to the rear, only the higheat type of leadership will prevail. To regroup «en who have once been overrun by the enemy end to make another stand againat
the same enemy is e challenge of the utmost proportions to the leadership of any unit. These
things wert doot by the commanders of targe end small units who wert charged with the defenae
of ST. vrnt.
1 WicMrtwal. It waa apparent two or three days before the actual withdrawal that the
defenders, if not leinforced, would either have to withdrew or they would be destroyed. At that
time, without any appreciable display of activity, a route waa rtcoonoittred end improved with
engineer and artillery details« Tht withdttwal whtn finally ordered was otdttly even though it
was ctrritd out under hetvy presssie and waa atatted with a minimum of oral instructions to unit
commanders through liaison officers. Time for its final plsnning was short ahhough such s possibility was tavlstontd for some time and diapcsition of nonessential vehicle« mtdt accordingly.
Dttpltt adverae conditions, an armored unit eeploying e email covering forct la capable of breaking off coatace with tht enemy. The ability to do thia aucceaafutly, however, is dtptndtst upon
tht tbttact of enemy tactical aü,
.
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9. Summary. Atmot it getmmlly thought of at tn offensiv« force. However, its capsbiUtles
on defense are great« It conducts an aggressive and an elastic defense. It "toils with the punches."
It seeks opportunities to strike when the enemy leaves an opening. It trades terrain for time and
tactical advantage, and in so doing makes the enemy pay heavily for the gains which be makes.
Finally, it disengages and strikes sgsin from s new direction.
BACK TO ST. VITH
The following messsge from the 7th Aimoied Division commander. General Robert W.
Haabrouck, was read to the men about 4 January 1945.
"To 0*0 0//ic«ra md M*n ol th« 7th Aimend Dirtaion
"Sine« it is ImposttbU for BI* to talk pm^^Mlly to ««ch of you« I •» tokin« thi« nothod of
brinfiAC to jrour ottontiMi »omo of tbo this«« I
H you to kftow.
"First of all. I wont y<m to kaow tkmt tho Oar.
attack has boos diatuptod and tkair plan*
upaat. Thia diviaion. by ita tailant action in danyiaf tha important road cantor of ST. VITH
to tha anamy for mora than fivt daya contributad graatly towarda apaattinf Van RundatadtU
caraAUIy plannad achadula. Oanaral Eiaanhowar and etir old frianda. tha VUt BriUah Corpa,
hava talapaphad ua thair concratuSationa. thaaa «aaaagaa will bo road to you Utar.
"Sacondly, «a ara raaumin« tha ottonaiva. On January 3d. tha XVIB Cerpa (Aifbomc) to
which «ra now batoni« raaumad tha offanaiva by attaekln« aouth. Va ata in Corpa Raaanra
and may be called upon at any tima to add our powa* to tha attack. Thia attack »ay help to
ahoctan tha war by many monlha. U tha Oaman feteaa to our aouth are cut off by tha powar
and apaad of our driva, tha anamy will have auffarad an avarpawarinf defeat.
"Naturally thera will be obataclea to ovareoew. Tha Catmana will fight aavagtly to avart
defeat. Va muat fight •»•« ma*a aavagaly. knowing what ia at ataka and ramambertng the
American pctaonera «ho wara «hot down in cold blood by tha Qatmena at STAVELOT end
MALMEDY. Gaiman paratroopera may be dropped in our rear. OermMna in AaMrican uniforms
say infUtrata our linaa. Thia will neceaaitata uncaaaing vigUanca by all «raepa. wherever
located, to pterant aaWtaga and aapiaaaca. He mattat hew many parachutiata come down ia
any one araa. there will alwaya be a far greater number of our treepa in the vicinity who can
be concentrated quickly agalnat them.
•*Tha tettain «re may aepact to anceanter ia net good tank terrain, but when hava wa avar
had goad tank tatrala? By will powar. muacle powar. American ingenalty. and juat plain guta
wa will get eear roada and trail» conaidered unfit for tanka and «hua auryriae th» anamy.
•'Laat hut net lee it« I want you ta knaw dial I am pond of the diviaia^ Thrown inia combat
piae^aaat a« you err^vod on the acene. ovary unit and every man p«rfarma< magnificently.
Oed bleaa yen alt. «ad may lP4f brtag tha victarUa ye« ae rtchly deaerva.M
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The 7th Armored Division was seat into the fight northweat of ST. VITH as the Allies
resumed the offensive, end the Garmaas became the defenders of the town. The same Get mac
aitillery officer (Ueoteaaat Behoaa) quoted before had this to write ia his diary as the Americans
"20 /enwery. I am ardatad la aaganlsa a dafaaae in ST. VTTM. Per »a flrat time aince
Chrtacmaa. I*m In ST. Vtm «gala. The lewn t« la nstea. bat we wttl deiand rh« rutna. «a
eipect lha «nach ea ST. Vtm Only «mnU farce« «re evnUnhle for the iefensa. The *g-beUa*
la *e «nit «peek ef a UtUe üall^ped.
••ai Jmmtr There ara no new meeafe«. Tha.WlUa natae« come i.l«aer ta the town. Va
cea alreedy eee the infantry in aeraa af Che hai^ta. I am «agantriag rrarytliing tm a leer
daleaaa. Hnmer haa u Aat th* Timaia» (I) have A« lawn mmwm&L Hem« avan heUcee It
Al hl#sr nnmieti «hay believe £hai »e «ttl be taaaed to ytaU. Theaa reer echelea memt
I am aaMher epttartatte net peaaladatle «ad I «aa*i gftv« «p hope, «hen fta kltchan geee heck.
I wilt «and all pereeaael «at Immediately naeted buafe wtök IL Dart* Ae day. M 4a narueaUy
«Met. VU1 Ae eaemy aawamal Ae town! l*m eaadtng heck «U my paraaaai brtnagir^s One
neeet hnsws. tinadir whel WaÜi H Atag>
"II Immmt: »«Aiag ae« dnflag Ae ni#M. At el^t a'cteck Aa enemy recemmeaee« hi«
«atatatiaa life »em Ae ftwctiaa ef fflBMC* tlMKLS. - taeetty ace maaA «ts. we ta^i IT.
VITH."

Oa Sttidey slleraooa. a Jaamary i^dS, CC8 of the 7lh Armored Divisioa attacfaird aad recooh
ST. VITH captwlag this 3erasa ariiUery cffkwr and Us diary, hat thai la SMÜMr atery.
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Appendix I
ALLIED ORDER OF BATTLE
(160530 Dec 44)
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS
ALUED EXPEDITIONARY FORCES
(EISENHOWER)

First Alliad Airborno Army
(Brtraton)

T

NOTES:

X

«About 141900 DM*mb« 1944 Th« 7th Armor**
Division rtcoivod ordor« to march south and! roport
to th« Commanding Oonorol, VIII Corp«.
Uotor movod south and wo« ettachod to tho 10*th
Infantry Division.

XVIII Abn Corp« (US)
(Ridgway)

XXX Corps (BR)

82d ABN Div
lOUt AEN Div
17th ABN Div

X
2lit Army Group
(Mentomtry)

12th Army Group:
(Brodloy)

T
Second British Army I

6th Army Group
(Dovors)

I

1

L

I First Canadian Army

Seventh US Army

X

First French Army

1
Ninth US Army
(Simpson)

Third US Army
(Potton)

First US Army
(Hodges)

T
X

X

XIII Corps
(Cillem)

XIX Corps
(McUiin)

XX Corps
(Welker)

III Corps
(MHIHun)

XII Corps
(EDDY)

102d Inf Div
B4th In« Div
7th Armd Div*

39th Inf Div
30th Inf Div
2d Armd Div

90th Inf Div
95th Inf Div
5th Inf Div
10th Armd Div

26th Inf Div
6th Armd Div

35th Inf Div
BOth Inf Div
87th Inf Div
4th Armd DK

X
VII Corps
(Collins)
104th Inf Div
9th Inf Div
•3d Inf Div
5th Armd Div
3d Armd Div
1st Inf Div

VIII Corps
(MMoloton)
•th inf Div
7M Inf Div
2d Inf Div
99th Inf Div
CCB 9th Armd Div*
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106th Inf Div
2Bth Inf Div
9th Armd Div (-CCB)
4th Inf Div

Appendix II
GERMAN ORDER OF BATTLE
(160530 Dec 44)

ARMY GROUP "B"
(MODEL)

OKW RESERVES
Fuehrer Begleit Brigade'
Fuehrer Grenadier Brigade7
3d Ponxer Grenadier Division'
9th Panxer Division3
15th Panxer Grenadier Division'
9th Volks Grenadier Division'
79th Volks Grenadier Division2

Sixth Panier Army
(Dietrich)

1st SS Pi Oiv
12th SS Pz Div
277th VG Div
12th VG Div
3d Prcht Div

Seventh Army
(Brandenberger)

Fifth Panxer Army
(Manteuffel)

2d SS Pz Div
9th SS Px Div

326th VG Div
246th VG Div

LXXXV Corps
(Kneist)

LXXX Corps
(Beyer)

Uli Corps
(Rothkirch)

5th Prcht Div
352d VG Div

276th VG Oiv
212th VG Div

See Note 7

LXVI Corps
(Lucht)

XLVII Px Corps
(Von Luettwitz)
2d Pz Div
26th VG Div
Px Lehr Div

116th Pz Div
560th VG Oiv

18th VG Div
62d VG Div
NOTtS:

- Assigned to IXVI Corps on 16 Dec 44 'Ken to
LVHI Pi Corps en 2) Dec 44
'Afar befinnin« of offensiv« assignor to Uli
Corps (Seventh Army).
'After 24 Dec 44 oss^nod to XIVII ft Corps.
4
Otd not portkipote in Hie initial «nodi.
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APPENDIX IM
TROOP LIST
7th Armored Division
Headquarters and Headquarters Company
Headquarters and Headquarters Company« Combat Command A
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Combat Command B
Headquarters, Reserve Command
147th Armored Signal Company
87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron ^Mechanized)
17th Tank Battalion
31st Tank Battalion
40th Tank Battalion
23d Armored Infantry Battalion
38th Armored Infantry Battalion
48th Armored Infantry Battalion
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Division Artillery
434th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
440th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
489th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
33d Armored Engineer Battalion
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Division Trains
77th Armored Medical Battalion
129th Armored Ordnance Maintenance Battalion
Military Police Platoon
Band
Attached and Supporting Unita, 7th Armored Diviaion
203d Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion (Self-Propelled)
814th Tank Destroyer Battalion (Self-Propelled)
446th Quartermaster Truck Company
3967th Quartermaster Truck Company
275th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
965th Field Artillery Battalion
168th Engineer Combat Battalion
Headquarters and Service Company, 81st Engineer Combat Battalion, 106th Infantry Division
3d Platoon, Company F> 423d Infantry Regiment, 106th Infantry Diviaion
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Combat Command B, 9th Armored Division
14th Tank Battalion
27th Armored Infantry Battalion
Troop D, 89th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Mechanised), with attached platoons of
Troop E and Company P
Company B, 9th Armored Engineer Battalion
Company A, 811th Tank Destroyer Battalion CSelf-Propelled)
Battery B, 482d Antiaircraft ArtU'ery Automatic Veapons Battalion CSelf-Propelled)
Company B, 2d Armored Medical Battalion
Company C, 131st Atmored Ordnance Maintenaaee Battalion
112th Infantry Regimeit, 28th Division, with attached; 229th Field Artillery Battalion
Company C, 103d Eagiaear Combat Battalion
424th Infantry Refiment, 106th Diviaion, with attached: 591st Field Artillery Battalion
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